
Indefinite Pronouns (every/some/any/no)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

There was ________thing to do now but wait.1. no

I should not dare to call myself a poet if I did not; for if there is
________thing that gives one a title to that name, it is that his inner nature is
naked and is not ashamed.

2.
any

There was a ________thing in her voice and in her manner which said
even more than her lips had done.
3. some

You were about to say ________thing, I believe?4. some

I somehow thought there must be ________thing wrong about it.5. some

And, when I replied, my own voice had ________thing of the same quality.6. some

He knew it but he said ________thing.7. no

I've just imagined I'd like to do ________thing.8. some

I feel as if waiting for ________thing, I know not what.9. some

When ________thing was ready, she went through the stable in front of
the yard door; she met no one on the way, for the hired men were at the
funeral with two carriages.

10. every

But there's ________thing for it now.11. no

Richard looked thoughtful, but said ________thing.12. no

But I won't say ________thing more about it.13. any

We'd never seen ________thing like it before.14. any

These savages did ________thing in their power to testify the pleasure
with which they received the strangers.
15. every

Andrea had never seen ________thing quite so crazy.16. any

Look, on me you've never seen ________thing like this before.17. any
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The girls nodded, but said ________thing.18. no

The soldiers had repaired the bridge over the brook, and ________thing
was ready for a start.
19. every

A little girl named Mary heard him, and thought how much she would like
to do ________thing.
20.

some
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